Perspective: impact of the IIISTEP conference on clinical practice.
In July 2005, physical therapy clinicians, educators, and researchers gathered for the IIISTEP (Symposium on Translating Evidence to Practice) conference. The purpose of IIISTEP was to link research and clinical practice through the exchange of ideas and research findings between scientists and clinicians. This paper represents the personal perspective of a group of colleagues who attended IIISTEP as clinicians/educator teams. The purpose of this paper is to illustrate how information from IIISTEP has challenged our existing concepts regarding physical therapy practice and begun to alter our clinical practice. Some key concepts presented by scientists and clinicians at IIISTEP are reviewed including current perspectives on neuroplasticity and frameworks for considering function, health, and the disablement process. Considerations for clinical application are outlined. Patient cases are used to illustrate how integration of this information has altered our approach to patient management.